
ZA2021 33376
SEX: unknown
COLOR: Blue Cheq
Entered into Winners Flight OLR 2022,
finishing 61st in the Final.

Sire is Essex Pathfinder, bred by Paul
Smith, and is very closely related to
Fontwell Foxtrot Romeo, who did so well
in the MDPR 

The Dam is Miss Milos bred by team
Eriksson. she is a granddaughter of
"Messi" 1st National, also a
granddaughter of "Milos" also 1st
National, and again he is father to a
national winner and 2 national 2nds.

So I hope you can see we are combining
bloodlines that not only win Nationals
but breed National winners.

STOP PRESS 09-07-2022
Barcelona International winner for Dr
Delhove-Paesmans is bred from a direct
Comb Verweij De Haan cock, he is a G
Grandson of "Messi" and a grandson of
"Milos"

Proven International winning Bloodlines
right through this hen.

ESSEX PATHFINDER, 2019
GB19N10948 COCK
Purchased following the 2020 Million
Dollar race, not only did this bird show
consitency throughout the series, but
posseses some of the very best
bloodlines from the Crammond and
Langstaff partnership. On the sires
side not only is he inbred to
"SPARTACUS" a 1st national winner,
but also contains the same blodd as
"FONTWELL FOXTROT ROMEO" who is
breeding fantastic one loft racers. On
the dams side we see bloodlines from
Crehan and O'Connor, Hans & Evert
Eijerkamp, and birds which are very
carefully bred around "DRUM" and the
world famous "TIPS" and "CHE".

MISS MILOS, 2019 DAN220-2019-0957 HEN
“MISS MILOS”
This hen was bred by Team Eriksson of Denmark,
and purchased following the 2020 MDPR, she
finished 165th in the grand averages, and 418th
in the final, she was clocked in every single flight
and as the series progressed she really started to
improve. Not only is she a superb handler and
consistent racer in her own right, but both
parents are direct from Comb Verweij de Haan,
owners and breeders of the famous “MILOS”
The sire is “MESSI JUNIOR” a son of “MESSI” when
he was paired to his own mother “OLYMPIC
HEINTJE”, “MESSI” was 1st National 3151 birds, 1st
National 2366 birds, and 2nd National 7655 birds,
12th National 10,331 birds. What a racer!!!
The dam to “MISS MILOS” is a direct daughter
from “MILOS” when he was paired back to one of
his own daughters. The dam to the daughter he
was paired to is “BOLLEJTE” a 1st National winner
from Bergerac 6462 birds.  “MILOS” himself was
1st National 1862 birds, and not only is he a
national winner but he is breeding National
winners. To date he is the sire of 1st National, 2 X
2nd Nationals, 4th National, 8th National, 2 X 9th
National and a 1st National ace bird.
Can you get better than a national winner that
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